
Hello neighbors,

I hope you all have had a great start to the new year. Although we have had 
a mild winter, I am glad that spring is almost here.  Hopefully it won’t be 
quite as wet as it was last year. Below are a few updates on things going on 
in Salem Township.

I don’t have any new information on the Urban Service District (USD). The 
developer is continuing working to guarantee financing for utilities to be 
paid for before we can make any further progress. We are also waiting for 
Superior Township to approve our application for the sewer to go through 
the road right of way. The Chubb Rd project is continuing and looks like 
it should be completed sometime this spring. I will update you on these 
projects as new information becomes available.

As of January 1st, we have some new faces from Washtenaw County Sheriff’s 
Department to welcome. Lieutenant Katrina Robinson has replaced Lieutenant 
Keith Flores who has been promoted to Commander. We are grateful to 
Lieutenant Flores for his personable service to Salem Township and wish 
him continued success in his new role. We look forward to getting to know 
Lieutenant Robinson in the future. Two of our long-time officers have been 
assigned to new areas. Deputy John Gorney and Deputy Matt Risha will no 
longer be on patrol here in the township. At January’s board meeting we 
presented them each with a plaque in grateful appreciation of their outstanding 
service to the residents of Salem Township. We will miss them both and wish 
them continued success and safety as they serve other communities. We have 
two new officers joining us. Deputy Paul Adkins and Deputy Sharon Saydak 
will be serving in Salem and we look forward working with them.

Last and certainly not least, it is with a heavy heart that I let those who have 
not yet heard, we lost our good friend Ferman Rohraff on Friday, February 
7th. He will be missed dearly, but never forgotten. Ferman served on the 
Salem Township Fire Department for over 60 years and on the Board of 
Trustees for 30 years. In the last several years, you could often find Ferman 
helping at the township hall, stamping envelopes, picking up the daily mail, 
putting up Christmas decorations, helping with elections set up, lowering the 
flag, moving boxes and really any odd jobs we had for him. He never turned 
down work and was truly happy when he was busy and working. You could 
often see Ferman working in his yard, keeping busy and he was quick with 
a wave and a smile to people passing by. He always started weekdays with a 
cup of coffee and a visit with the girls at the town hall. Ferman would often 
have us all laughing. He was an amazing resource of information about 
Salem and had knowledge and stories he was always willing to share. He 
never missed our monthly board meetings and liked to stay informed about 
all that was going on. We will miss his quick wit, his help, his knowledge, but 
most of all, we will miss his friendship. We wish the entire Rohraff family our 
sincere condolences at this sad time.
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Don’t forget to vote: Presidential Primary – Tuesday, March 10, 2020

The Polls will be open at 7:00 a.m. until 8:00 p.m.

Precinct 1 – Salem Township Hall, 9600 Six Mile Rd., Salem, MI  48175
Precinct 2 – Salem-South Lyon Library, 9800 Pontiac Trail, South Lyon, MI  48178
Precinct 3 – Salem Elementary School, 7806 Salem Rd., Northville, MI  48168

With most of the work completed for the March 10, 2020 Presidential Primary, Salem Township is looking at 3 
more elections for the remainder of the 2020 year.

Next up is on Tuesday, May 5, South Lyon Community Schools 
will be having a Special Election for those residents that use 
South Lyon schools.  It will be a Bond Proposal to borrow 
up to $97 Million for remodeling school facilities, upgrading 
information technology and purchasing additional school 
buses.   This will add .95 mills for up to 20 years.

Then on Tuesday, August 4, Salem Township will hold the 
State Primary Election.

And to wrap up the 2020 election year, on Tuesday, November 3, Salem Township will hold the State General 
Election.

Who is Eligible for an Absent Voter Ballot?
Due to the passage of the statewide ballot proposal 18-3, all eligible and registered voters in Michigan may 
now request an absent voter ballot without providing a reason.

Join the Permanent Absent Voter List
Salem Township offers this great service that allows you to receive an Absent Voter Ballot Application 
automatically prior to every election in your precinct.  You will still have to sign & return the application to 
us before each election so we can send you a ballot.  It is a more convenient way to vote in the privacy of your 
own home rather than waiting in lines on election day.

Please call Barb Thompson at the Salem Township Offices at 248.349.1690 ext 0 or email at barb@salem-mi.org 
or the Clerk’s office at dwensley@salem-mi.org to request to be on the Permanent AV list.

CLERK’S COMMENTARY:
FROM THE DESK OF DEL WENSLEY

In closing, I would like to thank you for your continued support. As always, feel free to reach out to me with 
any questions or concerns you may have. Your input is valued and appreciated. You can also reach out to any 
of our board members with the email addresses on the back of this newsletter. We like to get feedback from the 
community and would love to hear from you anytime. We would be happy to have you join us at any of our 
Board of Trustees meetings which are held on the second Tuesday of every month at 7:00 at the town hall.

Take care,

Gary
248-909-3200



SALEM TOWNSHIP INVESTMENT PORTFOLIO AS OF DECEMBER 31, 2019

NET ASSETS IN INVESTMENT ACCOUNTS    $10,282,425.84
TOTAL ACCRUED INCOME JAN 1, 2019 - DEC 31, 2019   $145,878.82
TOTAL ACCRUED INCOME APR 1, 2019 - DEC 31, 2019   $105,658.23

THIS INVESTMENT REPORT IS NOW CARRYING THE TOWNSHIP LOAN FOR THE FIVE MILE AND 
CHUBB ROAD SPECIAL ASSESSMENT LOAN TO THE RESIDENTS WHO ARE A PART OF THAT 
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS. THERE ARE OTHER FINANCIAL OBLIGATIONS NOT BEING REPORTED AS 
THE ROAD PROJECTS HAVE NOT BEEN COMPLETED AS OF THIS DATE.

The Treasurer’s office has been busy this fall and winter with the usual taxes and sewer billing.  In 
addition, we have been busy submitting the final paperwork on the SAW grant, coordinating some 
upgrade work on the township hall and implementing a new Information Technology group that is now 
servicing the Township.  

For the past year we knew that we needed to upgrade our servers and computers.  Our old system was 
based Windows 7 that Microsoft no longer supports.  Our past IT support group served us well for the 
past 8 years, but we felt it necessary to submit an RFP (request for procurement) to determine if there 
were other companies that would better fit our needs.  We decided to go with IT Right a firm that only 
services Townships, municipalities, and county governments.  We were informed and we did not include 
the new equipment in the RFP.  However, I did have a quote from our old IT support group and we saved 
in excess of $32,000 by going with the new support group.  The new system is scheduled to be installed 
April 2nd and become operational at the close of business April 3rd.  We are being told that the Township 
will have no computer services most of the day on April 3rd.  Due to the fact we will have no computer 
services, many of the daily services the Township offers will be limited on that day.

 The Township did not realize the there was a design contingency in the SAW grant that we did not 
utilize.  We were given the opportunity to use those funds to purchase a 55-inch monitor and computer 
for the Town Hall.  This will be great for presentations and posting the agenda so that the audience will 
have a better understanding of what is being presented or discussed at our public meetings.

GOVERNMENT & AGENCY
OBLIGATIONS ($1,074,823.50)

ASSET BASED SECURITIES
($2,748,019.34)

CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT
($1,876,550.25)

SAD LOAN CARRIED BY TOWNSHIP
($2,270,598.00)

CASH, MONEYMARKET AND BANK
DEPOSITS ($2,312,434.75)*
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TREASURER'S UPDATE:
FROM THE DESK OF DALE CONVERSE



I received the inflation multiplier from the State Tax Commission. They have calculated a 
1.9% increase in your Taxable Value for 2020. You can take last year’s value and multiply it 
by 1.019 to get an estimate of the amount you will pay taxes on for 2020. This is assuming 
that you didn’t make any changes on your property during 2019. You can get more 
information on how the State calculations are made on line at this link:
https://www.michigan.gov/documents/treasury/Bulletin_15_of_2019_-_Inflation_Rate_Multiplier_for_2020_668832_7.pdf

You should have received your property assessment notices in February. If you don’t agree 
with my assessed value, please call and make an appointment for the Board of Review. 
Appointments will be available Wednesday March 11th, Thursday, March 12th and Friday, 
March 13th. Please call the office for appointment times available. 

A letter of authorization is required for a personal representative to go before the Board 
of Review and it must be signed by the property owner. You can also appeal by letter, but 
please be sure it will be in our office by Friday, the 13th of March.
 
Respectfully, 
Bill Guenther 
Salem Township Assessor 

ASSESSOR’S UPDATE:
FROM THE DESK OF BILL GUNTHER

“I drive through town today and 
see many of the houses I helped 
save when I was on the Salem 
Fire Department”

  ~Ferman Rohraff



WASHTENAW COUNTY SHERIFF’S DEPARTMENT

IRS Phone Scams 
Sheriff Clayton and the Washtenaw County Sheriff’s Office would like to 
remind you to be aware of potential IRS Phone Scams and to be prepared. 
As tax season approaches many will soon be awaiting a refund or 
paying off a tax bill. Beware that IRS impostors may attempt to take 
advantage. Criminals are looking for ways to steal your money or your 
identity. Don’t fall victim to an IRS scam. 

Your first contact with the IRS will not be an unexpected call from an 
IRS agent but through official correspondence sent through the mail. A 
red flag for an IRS scam is threatening, angry calls from people who say 
they are from the IRS or your local police agency and they demand immediate 
payment. Please know that the Sheriff's Office does not make calls on behalf of the IRS 
and that these calls are scams. Even if the caller ID shows as the Washtenaw County Sheriff’s Office, 
remember we do not call on behalf of the IRS. 

THE IRS WILL NOT: 
        •  Call you to demand immediate payment. 

        •  Call you if you owe taxes without first sending you a bill in the mail. 

        •  Demand that you pay taxes and not allow you to question or appeal the amount you owe. 

        •  Require that you pay your taxes a certain way. For instance, require that you pay with a 
            prepaid debit card.

        •  Ask for your credit or debit card numbers over the phone. 

        •  Threaten to bring in police or other agencies to arrest you for not paying. 

Also beware of scammers calling under the guise of verifying your tax return information over the 
phone. Scam artists call saying they have your tax return, and they just need to verify a few details 
to process your return. The scam tries to get you to give up personal information such as a Social 
Security number or personal financial information. 

If you receive a phone call or voicemail from someone claiming to be from the IRS,
here is what you should do:

        •  If you think you do owe taxes, call the IRS at 1-800-829-1040. They can help you with a 
 payment issue if there is one.

        •  If you don’t believe you owe any taxes, then call and report the incident to the Treasury 
 Inspector General for Tax administration at 1-800-366-4484.

There are numerous variations of scams out there. Remember to beware if someone calls asking for 
personal financial information or payment over the phone.

Public Safety – Quality Service – Strong Communities
Serving Washtenaw County since 1823



YOUTH                                                                                                                                
Meet the Masters, Fierce Female Artists: 3/11/2020 6:30 – 7:30 pm Grades K-5
Celebrate Women’s History Month by exploring female artists. Dress to get messy.

Local Autism Support Programs presented by OUCARES: 4/20/2020 6-7 pm
April is Autism Awareness Month. Come check out how OUCARES can be a resource for your family. 

Bicycle Safety Day: 5/2/2020 2:00 – 3:00 pm Ages Kindergarten and up.

TEEN
Future Ready Teens Series, Mindfulness: 3/17/2020 grades 6-12, 6:30-7:30 pm 
Learn how mindfulness can help with stress, tension and focus.
Teen Game Night: 3/24/2020   6:30 – 8:00 pm grades 6-12
Join us at the Library for an evening of games: video and tabletop!  
Teen Advisory Board: grades 8-12 First Tuesday of the month. 7-8 pm 
Part club – part volunteer opportunity. Registration required, find the link at our website: ssldl.info.

ADULT
Holocaust Survivor Irene Miller: 3/25/2020 7:00 – 8:30 pm           

Mobile Secretary of State: 4/20/2020 12:00 – 5:00 pm
Get a variety of services thru the mobile office. Please be in line by 4:00 pm in order to guarantee assistance.

Community Document Shredding Event: 5/2/2020 10:00 – 1:00 pm- limit 4 boxes per vehicle.
American Data Security, Inc. will provide secure, environmentally-friendly disposal of your private documents. 

Excel 101- 3/5/2020 7:00 – 8:00 pm

DIY Nights:  3/19, 4/16, 5/14 

Community Care Project: 3/1 & 3/15, 4/5 & 4/19

Monthly Needlework Group: First Wednesday of the month 6:30-8:30 pm

Wood Appliques Group: 3/18, 4/22, 5/27 1:00 - 3:00 pm

Notary @ the Library: 3/31, 4/21, 5/19 from 6:00 – 7:00 pm

Cover to Cover Book Club: 3/26, 4/30, 5/28   7:00 – 8:00 pm

Cliffhangers Mystery Book Club: 3/9, 4/13, 5/11   7:00 – 8:00 pm

Podcast Brunch Club: 3/16, 4/20, 5/18   6:30 – 7:30 pm

Genealogy Help: Select Tuesdays and Wednesdays- call or check website for info

One-on-one Technology Help: Tuesday & Thursdays 5, 6, and 7 pm

Sewing for you: Sorry, no formal wear or zippers. Thursdays from 12:00-1:30 

Tai-Chi: Most Saturdays from 10:00 am – 11:00 pm

Zumba: 3/23, 4/20, 5/18   6:30 – 7:30 pm

ESL Café: Wednesdays 11:00 am – 12:00 pm

Area Agency on Aging MMAP Counseling: 3/6 & 3/20, 4/3 & 4/17, 5/1 & 5/15
CALL 1-800-852-7795 TO SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT

American Legion Veteran Services: Fridays: 30 minute appts .from 12:00 – 3:30 pm
An American Legion Service Officer will be here to help with Claims, Burial, Education and more 

OLHSA Advising: Tuesday from 9:00 – 4:00
For an appt. please call (248) 479-6516 for Oakland County, and (517) 292-2969 for Livingston County.

Digital Services:
Cloud Library, Hoopla, Overdrive, Libby, Teen Book Cloud, Kanopy, RB Digital,
Salem-South Lyon Digital Archives, Mango Languages, MelCat and TumbleBook Library.

SALEM-SOUTH LYON LIBRARY EVENTS

Many programs require registration. Call 248.437.6431, go to our website at: ssldl.info, or in person.



Salem Community Events is planning for our 2020 Flag Day Celebration.  We are raising funds for 
the fireworks, submitting paperwork, ordering the large bounce house and slide as well as seeking 
volunteers.  This year’s celebration will be held June 6, 2020.  The rain date for the fireworks is June 
13, 2020.  Last year to celebrate our 40th anniversary we had a tremendous firework display.  We 
received numerous positive comments about the display, so this year we are trying to raise enough 
funds to have a similar show.  If you would like to help with funding or working as a volunteer 
please call Theresa at 248.808.0870 or Linda at 248.380.7017.  Please leave a message and your call will 
be returned. Listed more towards the bottom of this article are other ways you can financially help 
Salem Community Events.

Our Grand Marshals this year will be Jim and Nancy Quigly.  Jim and Nancy have assisted in the 
food tent at Flag Day and helped at our annual children’s Christmas party for years.  Jim and Nancy 
moved to Salem, in 1991 in pursuit of property to build on away from the bustle of the big city and 
to enjoy their gardening passions.  Some after they participated in the “Focus Salem” work group.  
Jim served on the Planning Commission 5 years before being elected Township Trustee for 4 years.  
Nancy and Jim pursued their love of books as members of the Friends of the Library where they 
collected books left from book sales to hospitals and Hawthorne Center for Children and COTS.  They 
estimate that several thousand books were given a second life.

Jim is especially proud of the Library’s pursuit of policies that promote services that provide for 
the entertainment and business information in the rapidly changing information world.  The many 
wonderful volunteers ensure that the library, from its beautiful gardens to its book collections, will 
be first class.  Currently, Jim serves on the Zoning Board of Appeals. Nancy demonstrates her love of 
animals supporting organizations such as the Humane Society.

To help Salem Community Events financially:

 By shopping at Kroger: 
 • Click on Sign In/Register (krogercommunityrewards.com)
 • Sign up for a Kroger Rewards Account by entering zip code, clicking on favorite store, entering 
    your email address and creating a password, agreeing to the terms and conditions.
 • Follow Kroger's instructions entering the number, 63534 or name of organization, Salem 
    Community Events.

 By shopping at Amazon Smile:
 1. Visit smile.amazon.com.
 2. Sign in and Choose Salem Community Events Association
 3. Select “Salem Community Events Association.”
 After signing in, search for “Salem Community Events Association” select Salem Community Events 
 Association to continue.  Once selected, you will receive an email confirmation and you can begin 
 shopping.

We still accept donations by check which should be mailed to Salem Community Events, PO Box 75041, Salem, 
MI 48175.  Flag Day and the annual Christmas party would not be a reality without the generous support of the 
people and businesses of Salem Township.

Check out our Facebook page under Salem Community Events.  We use Facebook to update the community 
about our events. 

SALEM COMMUNITY EVENTS



SALEM AREA HISTORICAL SOCIETY NEWS

Membership News:
Salem Area Historical Society annual Memberships expire on March 31st. If you are not a member or you 
want to renew your membership, please send in your membership dues. Use the form below or the one on the 
“Membership” page of the Salem Area Historical Society’s web site www.sahshistory.org.

March Event:
The SAHS Membership meeting will be on Wednesday, March 25th, at 7:30 PM in the Salem Township Hall.  
The SAHS Business meeting and SAHS Elections will be followed by a video on Women’s Suffrage.

April Events:
Liberty Awakes in Washtenaw County – When Women Won the Vote is an exhibit that the Salem Area 
Historical Society is presenting in the Salem-South Lyon District Library from April 17th to May 2nd.  This 
exhibit is about the women and men who led the struggle for equal voting rights in Washtenaw County and 
the country, which resulted in the passage of the 19th Amendment to the U.S. Constitution in 1920.

The SAHS Membership meeting will be held on Wednesday, April 22nd, at 7:30 PM in the South Salem Stone 
School.  A short SAHS Business agenda will be followed by a presentation of Dangerous Experiment by Susan 
Nenadic.  It covers the changes in education for 19th century women including Emma Willard's school in Troy, 
New York, which influenced many women to begin similar schools.  In 1837 in Ann Arbor, the Clark sisters 
established such a school which lasted forty years.  The development of public high schools, Michigan State 
Normal School and Michigan Female College were part of the educational changes which ultimately led to 
women's entrance and success at the University of Michigan.  Admission Fee:  $2 for non-SAHS Members.

May Events:
The Salem Area Historical Society Trinkets to Treasures Community Yard Sale will be held on Saturday, May 
16th, from 9 AM to 2 PM.  This will be a community wide yard sale featuring flea market and resale items.  You 
can buy a space to sell your items or you can donate items to SAHS with all proceeds from their sale going to 
SAHS General Fund.  Clean out your attic, your garage, your house!  It’s time to sell your unwanted treasures 
or donate them to SAHS to sell.  Vendors welcome.  For more information, go to the SAHS Website or visit our 
Facebook Page.

The SAHS Membership meeting will be held on Wednesday, May 27th, at 7:30 PM in the South Salem Stone 
School.  A short SAHS Business agenda will be followed by a presentation on Victorian Clothing by Laura 
Obarzanek.  Admission Fee:  $2 for non-SAHS Members.

SAHS Memberships and/or Dinner/Auction Tickets make check payable to: Salem Area Historical Society 

Mail to: SAHS, P. O. Box 75011, Salem, MI  48175 

Name:  ________________________________________________

Address: ______________________________________________

City: __________   State: ___   Zip: ______ Phone:  ___________

email ID: ______________________________________________

SAHS Membership: ______      ($10 - Senior; $15 - Individual; $25 – Family)

Donation:    ____________  

Total:   ________________



MARCH
8  Temple Keepers
13  All church breakfast
18  Release time (school age children)
21  Chili dinner 5:30 (Time Machine Prep)
25  Living Proof
28  Time Machine Prep

APRIL
1  No Living Proof
3  TIME MACHINE 6:00 - 9:00 Don't miss this spectacular event.
  Reservations needed. Please call 248-979-8795
4  TIME MACHINE 1:00 - 6:00 Please call
5  No evening service
5  11 Cedine Trip
8  No Living Proof
10  Church Breakfast
10  1:00 Service
12  Easter Cantata - No p.m. service
15  Release Time (school age children)
19  Temple Keepers
22  Living Proof Grand Prix
29  Last night of Living Proof

MAY
8  Church Breakfast
17  Temple Keepers
20  D3

SALEM BIBLE CHURCH UPCOMING EVENTS

Koinonia Coffee Cafe, 9:30-10-30 a.m.
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.

Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.

Come join us for one, or all activities. All are welcome!
9481 West Six Mile Road

Pastor Lance Rubringer 248-349-0674
We preach Christ. sbc4christ.org



I am sure that many of you were wondering what was going on with our tour of early Salem 
Township villages, “What about the Hamlet of Salem?” 

Salem village was a late comer in the 
development of the township.  The village came 
about as a result of the predecessor of the Pere 
Marquette Railroad (now CSX) being constructed 
through the township and an entrepreneur 
named Eli O. Smith.  Mr. Smith
 negotiated with the railroad about right-of-
way access through his property.  He then 
worked tirelessly to develop a settlement in 
subdivisions (lots) of his land with the promise 
of a connection with the railroad.  The choice of 
where the railroad crossed through the township 
was probably driven more by geography (more 
specifically topography) than Mr. Smith’s negotiations.  The village of Salem was platted in 1871 and 
founded in 1873.

The railroad connection quickly developed with businesses including 2 general stores (1 still 
stands), 2 churches (1 still operates), hotel, railroad station, Post Office (still operates), barbershop, 
dairy, grain elevator (which still stands as part of the Wagenschutz Lawn Service) and other 
manufacturing enterprises.

I don’t know how many businesses relocated to the village of Salem, but 2 are known.  These being 
the Post Office, which were relocated from the settlements of Brookville and Worden, and the Salem 
Baptist Church (now known as Salem Bible Church), which was physically moved from across the 
street from Salem Hills Golf Course to the hamlet at a cost of $300.00.  Can you imagine a building the 
size Salem-Walker Church being hauled down the hill to the village by teams of horses?

You’ll note that with Salem’s founding being 1873 that the village was not involved in the 
Underground Railroad.  Although, many families throughout the township were involved.

Do any of you have photographs or stories you would like to share with us regarding Salem Village?

SALEM MEMORIES

Presented by: The Historical Community Cemeteries of Salem Township – remembering 
those who have gone before.  If you have a memory you would like to submit of a Salem 
ancestor, notable, business or place, please email Steve Roberts at lilacridge@charter.net.

Grave sites are available at:

Lapham Cemetery      Worden Cemetery
Corner of Brooksville & Gotfredson Roads  Five Mile Road, East of Pontiac Trail
Contact: Elaine McIntyre     Contact: Steve Roberts
Phone: 810-231-2930      Phone: 248-437-5360



SALEM TOWNSHIP CALENDAR

Ingredients
•  1 cup Bisquick™ Gluten Free mix  •  4 eggs
•  1/3 cup plus 1 tablespoon shortening  •  2 cups whipping cream 
•  3 - 4 tablespoons cold water          •  1/4 teaspoon salt
•  1/2 cup cooked crumbled bacon          •  1/4 teaspoon pepper
•  1 cup shredded Swiss cheese            •  1/8 teaspoon ground red cayenne pepper
 •  1/3 cup finely chopped onion           

Instructions:
1. Heat oven to 425°F. In medium bowl, cut shortening into Bisquick mix, using pastry blender (or pulling 2 table  
    knives through ingredients in opposite directions), until particles are size of small peas. Sprinkle with cold 
    water, 1 tablespoon at a time, tossing with fork until all flour is moistened and pastry almost cleans side of bowl 
    (1 teaspoon of water can be added if needed).
2. Roll dough into a ball. In ungreased 9-inch quiche dish, press dough evenly in bottom and up sides. Bake 12 to 
    14 minutes or until pastry just begins to brown and is set.
3. Reduce oven temperature to 325°F. Sprinkle bacon, cheese and onion into crust. In medium bowl, beat eggs 
    slightly; beat in remaining filling ingredients. Pour into crust.
4. Bake 45 to 50 minutes or until knife inserted in center comes out clean. Cool 10 minutes before serving.

Gluten Free Quiche Lorraine

April

10 Good Friday - Office Closes at 12:00 pm
14 Board of Trustees Meeting - 7:00 pm
20 Planning Commission Meeting - 7:30 pm
21 Land Preservation/Conservation Meeting - 7:00 pm

May

2 Compost Day - 8:30 am to NOON
12 Board of Trustees Meeting - 7:00 pm
18 Planning Commission Meeting - 7:30 pm
19 Land Preservation/Conservation Meeting - 7:00 pm
25 Happy Memorial Day - Office Closed

March

10 Primary Election
16 Planning Commission Meeting - 7:30 pm
17 Board of Trustees Meeting - 7:00 pm
24 Land Preservation/Conservation Meeting - 7:00 pm

SALEM
COMPOST DAY
Mark your calendars for 

Saturday, May 2nd. Compost 
will be available to Salem 

Township residents for pick 
up on Six Mile Road between 
Chubb and the railroad tracks. 

It will be available from 8:30 am 
until it is gone.



Salem Township
9600 Six Mile
P.O. Box 75002
Salem, MI 48175

Salem Township Board of Trustees

Supervisor, Gary Whittaker gary@salem-mi.org

Clerk, Del Wensley   dwensley@salem-mi.org

Treasurer, Dale Converse  dconverse@salem-mi.org

Trustee, TJ McLaughlin  tj@salem-mi.org

Trustee, Reggie DeLuca  reggie@salem-mi.org

Trustee, David Trent  david@salem-mi.org

Trustee, John Daniel   john@salem-mi.org

Township Contact Info

Fire Chief, Jim Rachwal
firechief@salem-mi.org

Deputy Treasurer, Janice Radatz
jradatz@salem-mi.org

Deputy Clerk, Lori Copland
deputyclerk@salem-mi.org

Building Department, Anne Alexander
aalexander@salem-mi.org

Office Hours

Monday - Friday
9:00 am - 4:30 pm

Website: www.salem-mi.org

Township phone: 248-349-1690
Fax: 248-349-9350

Emergency: 911
Non-Emergency: 734-994-2911

Landfill

Phone:  248-504-2527

Hours Open
Monday - Friday 7 am - 5 pm
Saturday 7 am - 12 pm
Closed Sunday and Holidays

Township Contact Info

Fire Chief, Jim Rachwal
Firechief@salem-mi.org 

Deputy Treasurer, Janice Radatz
jradatz@salem-mi.org

Deputy Clerk, Kim Taggart
deputyclerk@salem-mi.org

Building Department, Anne Alexander
aalexander@salem-mi.org

Salem Township Board of Trustees

Supervisor, Gary Whittaker gary@salem-mi.org

Clerk, Del Wensley dwensley@salem-mi.org

Treasurer, Dale Converse dconverse@salem-mi.org

Trustee, TJ McLaughin tj@salem-mi.org

Trustee, Reggie DeLuca reggie@salem-mi.org

Trustee, David Trent david@salem-mi.org

Salem Township
9600 Six Mile
PO Box 75002
Salem, MI 48175 

Office Hours

Monday – Friday
9:00am – 4:30pm

website:
www.salem-mi.org

Phone: 248-349-1690

Fax: 248-349-9350

Emergency: 911

Non-Emergency: 734-994-2911

Landfill

888-443-1717
Hours Open

Mon – Fri 6:00am – 5:00pm
Sat 7:00am – 12:00pm

Closed Sunday
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P2 Treasure's Update
Salem Township's own Dale Converse presents 
the latest updates to keep you informed!

P3 Clerk's Commentary
Important and helpful voter updates and 
information from Del Wensley.

P5 Salem Twp. Calendar
Get involved! Meeting dates from June through 
August..

Letter From The Supervisor
DEAR SALEM RESIDENTS, 
I hope this edition of the Messenger finds you and your family well. We would 
like to welcome Carlisle & Wortman Associates from Ann Arbor. They will be our 
new planning consultants. Dick Carlisle has assigned Paul Montego to work with 
our Planning Commission and office staff. I would like to thank Don Pennington 
and Rodney Nanny for their many years of service in Salem Township.

In regards to the USD, there are no further updates to report on progress with 
water and sewer with the developer. We continue to explore with the developers 
the best means to provide water and sewer to the area and have the developers 
finance it.

Once again, many false rumors are circulating about a landfill expansion. A 
recent flyer indicates taxes would not increase as a result of denying a landfill 
expansion. It suggests taxes would increase due to the Township Board’s recent 
approval of development in the USD district as a result of added police, fire and 
infrastructure costs. This is false. There can be a special assessment placed 
on the USD for new developments in this district to cover added costs. As far 
as the landfill, taxes will likely rise if the expansion is not approved. Salem 
Township has been fortunate to reap the benefits from tipping fees and gases 
produced by the landfill for many years. The benefits are no Township taxes. Not 
expanding the landfill would mean no tipping fees which would cut the potential 
revenue substantially to the Township. The gases will eventually cease and 
taxes will increase. What is now being considered by Washtenaw County Solid 
Waste Committee and Salem Township is the expansion north of Six Mile Rd, 
after the current landfill is capped in 17 years. Another false statement is that 
I have already endorsed this expansion and it is a done deal. I have only tried 
to inform the public of the situation. I encourage you to contact me either by 
phone or email and let me know your opinion about a landfill expansion.

Here are the projects that are slated this year for our roads. Finally, the much 
needed work on 6 Mile between Currie and Chubb that goes through the Hamlet 
will be done. Washtenaw County will be reconstructing that road. During that 
time, it will be cost effective for the Township to pay for the reconstruction of 
Salem Road from 6 Mile to Salem Elementary and Dickerson Road from 6 Mile 
to South Street. The remaining projects will consist of ditching, roadside berm 
removal, tree cutting and limestone applied to: 
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